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Recently, SID (service dominant) logic that Vargo and Lusch (2004a) had presented beganto have a big influence on the area of
the marketing research. In this paper, whetherthe S-D logic was not anarea of the marketing research, and gave the influence to the
commerce and distribution researchwithwhich "trade" and "exchange" had been mainly developed up to now were taken up. Espe-
cially, the center of concern of the move of the fortune and the propertyright had been put up to now inthe commerce and distribu-
tion research. However, not not the fortune but service,and the ownership transfer but seller and purchasers bothvalue value and the
aspect named "collaboration" is valued in the S-D logic. Moreover, how to catch the resource is also different, and the way to catch is
very unique in the commerce research, distribution research, and the S-D logic. It is clear according to divide the operand resource
andthe operant resource. However, it was emphasized that the S-D logic was offering not the marketing research, andthe one offur-
thermore overturning current research accumulation of the commerceand disbibution research but a new viewpointinthis paper.































































































































































































































































ロジックを提示した(Vargo and Lusch, 2004a)
























































































































































































































































































































































































































られる｣ (Ⅴargoand Lusch, 2008a, p.8.)とした
ことに表れている｡
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